
	
YO! ROUND 2 casting! – 

 
 I do NOT accept casting submissions from 3rd party websites like backstage, allcasting, or 
project360. 
 
We are looking for several actors to play the following roles. Shoot will be taking play in the 
far Lake County, Cook County, and Champaign County. Please be aware all role are paid 
according SAG Ultra Low budget. Roles local to Champaign will need local actors or those 
willing to act as a local actor.  
 
Shoot dates: Pending this summer, likely 6 days mid to late July and 10 days in late 
July/early august In Champaign, IL.  
 
RATES: Ultra low budget SAG rates  
 
Submissions due: 5/10/21 
Auditions due 5/15/21 
Callbacks start 6/20/21 
 
Submit by sending a headshot, resume, reel to youreoutcasting@gmail.com with  
“YO! – Name- Role” in subject 
 
***2nd NOTICE- DO NOT RESUBMIT-JOE BROWNING- LEAD- (GENDER: Male) (AGE: 
16-20) (Caucasian ethnically ambiguous) - Kind, loyal, this boy-next-door would rather be 
cooking than pitching.  
 
***3rd NOTICE- DO NOT RESUBMIT-TYLER PARK - LEAD-(GENDER: Male) (AGE: 16-
20) (East Asian/ Ideally Korean)- Attractive, suave, wild, Tyler is high school senior stud, 
and over-the-top nymphomania 
 
***2nd NOTICE- DO NOT RESUBMIT-JACKSON- SPEAKING- (GENDER: Male) (AGE: 
18+ playing younger) (Open Ethnicity)- Socially awkward, highly intelligent, unathletic 
“NERD” -LAKE COUNTY 
 
*ALEX PARK -LEAD-(GENDER: Male) (AGE: 45-50) (East Asian/ Korean) -Curious, 
intelligent, sincere, realist. Recently divorced, Alex is searching for his life’s purpose, again.  
 
*COACH HURLEY (GENDER: Male) (AGE: 60-75) (Caucasian)- Abrasive, Single minded, 
Stale. A washed-up minor league baseball coach, Hurley has realized he’s never making it 
to the Majors as a coach. 
 
*WILSON (GENDER: Male) (AGE: 60-75) (Ethnicity flexible)-The consummate Jack-of-all 
trades, Wilson is good at everything he does. From mechanic to doctor to dog trainer this 
Viet Nam era Army pilot is an old-school man’s man with an aura of mystique and intrigue 
about him. 
	


